
 

 

What's Happening 

Dear Coalition Members: 

 

I would like to thank everyone who came to the coalition meeting last Friday. It was a great meeting 

and we really value your input. We look forward to sharing our progress with you all over the next few 

months as we move from our strategy to implementation phase. We’re also excited to kick start our 

Read 15 Initiative this summer and we’ll give some more details on this initiative below. As always, if 

you have any questions or feedback, please do not hesitate to reach out to me.   

  

In partnership, 

 

Kimberly Manns 

Program Director 

 



What We're Up To This Summer 

In collaboration with our partners, we proudly launch READ 15 in May, an initiative to encourage 

students to read a minimum of 15 minutes a day. The Enoch Pratt Free Library has created a tracking 

log to use in its Summer Reading Program and other programs, like the Weinberg BCPS libraries, 

Recreation & Parks centers, and Community Schools, will incorporate the logs too. We are 

encouraging others to spread the message of reading 15 minutes and to use this tool. 

 

To promote reading 15 minutes a day, City Schools will be distributing a summer packet to rising K - 5 

families in early June. The packet includes the reading log, tips for reading with children (aligned to 

Common Core best practices), a suggested reading list, and a resource page listing library locations 

and other book distribution sites. 

 

If your organization would like to be part of READ 15, please email kimberlym@ffee.org. 

 

Read To Succeed Update  

The decision about City Schools' summer reading program for 2014 is still undecided. Assessment of 

Read to Succeed 2013 shows mixed results. As part of the program evaluation, summer learning loss 

of participants was compared to students with no known intervention. On a positive note, 1st graders 

who participated in Read to Succeed experienced less summer learning loss than the comparison 

group. Results for 2nd and 3rd graders showed no statistically significant difference. As plans for 

summer 2014 unfold, we will update Coalition members. 
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School Readiness 

 

The Family Literacy Coalition developed posters promoting the five Parenting Practices—read, write, 

dance, talk, sing—derived from the Every Child Ready to Read (ECRR) curriculum. They will be 

distributed in English and Spanish across 1000+ service delivery centers of FLC coalition partners in 

April. 

 

The FLC has also developed early literacy kits in conjunction with the Enoch Pratt Free Library to 

support language and literacy skills evaluated by the Maryland Model for School Readiness (MMSR). 

Kits include finger puppets, a toy microphone, a 123 Baltimore counting book and other materials that 

reinforce the five Parenting Practices. Distribution of 225 kits began in January 2014 and a program 

evaluation will measure changes in literacy practices over time.  

 

Where We Are 

The Baltimore Campaign for Grade Level Reading has made great strides over the last few months. 

We are excited to announce that: 

 The school readiness work group, led by The Family Literacy Coalition, will complete their 

work plan by April. 

 The Read15 Initiative will begin in May. 

 The extended learning opportunities work group will begin a literature review in April.  

 

 



See below for a chart that demonstrates where we are in the development of our strategy: 

Strategy to Implementation: 

 Key Deliverables School 

Readiness 
School Extended 

Learning 

Opportunities 

Strategy Identified leaders X X X 

Convened work group X X X 

Stakeholder feedback X X X 

Population analysis X X  In Progress 

Literature 

Review/Qualitative 
X  In Progress   In Progress 

Priority strategies X   

Implementation Work plan In 

Progress 
  

Identify funding needed to 

execute work plan 
   

Capacity    

Implement    

Evaluate    

  

 

Where We're Headed 

We are excited for a productive summer that will move the Campaign forward. We will work to ensure: 

 All three work groups have strategies and work plans in place by the end of August 

 Each group has defined indicators by the end of September 

 Our Campaign’s communications strategy is complete by July  

 



Announcements from the National Campaign 

 National Volunteer Week is April 6-13! This week is meant to celebrate current volunteers 

and inspire others to engage in their communities. For more information click here.  

 The Dollar General Literacy Foundation is accepting grant proposals through their 

Youth Literacy Grants program. Applications are due May 22, 2014. The program awards 

up to $4,000 to schools, public libraries, and nonprofit organizations to help students who are 

below grade level or experiencing difficulty reading. To learn more or to apply click here. 

 Applications for Target’s Early Childhood Reading Grants accepted until April 30, 2014. 

Grants will be awarded to schools, libraries and non-profit organizations that support programs 

like after-school reading events and weekend book clubs. For more information or to apply 

click here.  

 

Happenings Around Town  

 WYPR’s series entitled “Empty Desks”: Gwendolyn Glenn explores the causes and effects 

of chronic absenteeism. To check it out, click here. 

 B’more for Healthy Babies Safe Sleep Summit: On April 10 from 8:30am- 1:15pm at the 

Cylburn Arboretum Vollmer Center, Baltimore Metropolitan Area hospital healthcare providers 

are invited to participate in the Safe Sleep Summit. The program will feature nationally-

recognized expert Rachel Moon, MD as keynote speaker. 3.5 CMEs and 4.0 CEUs credits will 

be offered. To register click here and for more information email 

Sadiya.Muqueeth@BaltimoreCity.gov.  

 
To learn more, email: kimberlym@ffee.org or call: 410-864-1409  
 
Fund for Educational Excellence 
800 North Charles Street • Suite 400 • Baltimore, MD 21201 
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